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BLAINE Will ACCEPT.
If Nominated, in the Face of

His Florence Letter, He
Will Not Decline,

His Leaders Will at Once
Make an Aggressive Cam-

paign for Him.

A Still Hunt Having* Been in
Progress to That End for

Some Weeks.

Col. Knight Makes a Strong
Denial of the Chicago

Herald Story.

Philadelphia, May 4. —The Times
will publish to-morrow the following
triple-leaded special from New York,
which it will indorse as coming direct
from the most authentic sources :-

New York, May 4.— 1 have entirely
reliable information that the friends of
Blame have within the last three days
received direct from him his assent to
an aggressive movement for his renom-
ination for president, and the assurance
that, if nominated in the face of his
Florence letter of declination, he would
not feel at liberty to decline. A gen-
eral and systematic effort has been
made by Blame's closest friends,
such as Chairman Jones, William
Walter Phelps, Whitelaw Reid, Charles
Emory Smith, and others, for two
months past to get Blame into the
attitude of a passive candidate. The
Washington conference was only part
of the varied methods by which in-
fluences had been brought to bear
upon Blame, and the publication of his
portrait, freshly taken from lite in
Italy, and Issued by Judge this week,
was decided on more than a month ago
as the starting point for the avowed
effort to make Blame the candidate.
Every possible pressure has been put
upon Blame to get from him the direct
assurance that hi will not decline if
nominated, and that assurance has been
received in this city from Blame within
the last three days. In a very few
days more it will

CEASE TO BE A SECRET
that Blame is in the hands of his
friends, as the Blame leaders will at
once come to the front and make an ag-
gressive campaign for his renomination.
This movement has been pretty clearly
foreshadowed for some weeks in such
Blame organs as the Tribune of this
city and the Philadelphia Press; all
affectation about Blame's candidacy will
now soon be thrown off and the battle
made an aggressive one. Part of the
original programme was the election of
Charles Emory Smith as a delegate at
large from your state, and the failure
was a great disappointment to the
Blame junto in this city, but Mr. Smith
gives the assurance that Blame can
command a majority of the Pennsyl-
vania delegation under any circum-
stances, and that ifBlame's nomination
shall seem to be assured the
delegation will be solid for him.
The unexpected expression in Massa-
chusetts and Vermont for Blame were
not accidental, nor are they unexpected
to Blame's friends. When all of the
anti-Blame men were posing on their
arms because they regarded Blame as
out of the fight, the friends of Blame
were most energetic in their work in
the two anti-Blame New England
states, and they got possession of Ver-
mont and Massachusetts while the oth-
ers were sleeping in fancied security.
It was the expression of three hitherto
anti-Blame New England states that
made Blame cast aside his doubt and
assent to the importunities of his friends
forhis renomination. It is now a posi-
tive fact that Blame is in the field; that
his friends have his assent to a move-
ment in his favor, and that he will be
nominated at Chicago ifhard work and
plenty ofenthusiasm can accomplish it.

' ANTIBLAINE,
"With a Strong Feeling Favorable

to Gresham.
Special to the Globe.

Claire, Wis., May 4.—The Re-
publican county convention chose a
delegation headed by ex-Mayor Moore.
which will support the Hon. Mr. Griffin
for national delegate in the congres-
sional convention, May 8. Griffin is
distinctly anti-Blame, and though non-
committal, will probably be for
Gresham after the Rusk boom has been
worked for all it is worth. N. C.Foster, the Faircluld millionaire lum-
berman, was put up by on opposing
element as candidate for suppoit of the
county for national delegate against
Griffin, but though Foster is said to be
inimical to Gov. Rusk the contest
principally involved a test of Griffin's
strength, which proved to be as four toone. Mayor George B. Shaw, credited
with being a Blaineite, was Foster's
chief backer, and was routed in the first
charge, withdrawing under fire an
innocent looking resolution to appoint
a committee of three to nominate dele-
gates and thus hamper the ballot. The
convention elected a delegation of
seven, headed by the Hon. Ira B.
Bradford, of Augusta, which will sup-
port Senator Spooner for national dele-gate at large in the state convention.
Ilie Griffinmen harmonized everything
by making Mayor Shaw a delegate to
the state convention. It is said Griffin
does not want to be a national delegate,
but it is being forced upon him by theRusk influence, which needed a good manin the breach in this county and district.

Col. Knight's Denial.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland; Wis., May Col. John S.
Knight said this evening, in regard to
the alleged interview printed in the
Globe this morning, that it was made
out of the whole cloth. He says that henever said that Vilas had lost strength
in Wisconsin. That his "narrow de-
feat as delegate to St. Louis" was not
caused by any opposition by Theodore
Kerslen and from the fact that he came
from "den district" of Wisconsin. Infact the whole alleged interview, he
says, is cut from the whole cloth. [The
article referred to was taken from the
Chicago Herald.— Ed.]

Prohibitionists anil 11 'publicans.
Special to the Globe.

Chippewa Fail?, Wis.. M*y The
Prohibitionists v. ill hod theircomty
convention in this city Saturday. Their
total vole in this county at the lastgubernatorial election was 309. The
Prohibitionists claim that their clubs
and societies have Leen augmented to\u25a0number of £00 votes in the county, andthat this year they willhold the balance
of power. The majority in the county
lor the Democratic nominee for gov-
ernor in 1886 was 514. The Pr..ln'jlt? , »-

ists have not taken into consideration
the large increase in population in the
county during the past two years, and
that it is to a greater degree than given
credit, Democratic. The Republican
convention this afternoon was a cut and
dried affair and resulted as stated in
thd Globe this morning. The dele-
gates elected to represent this county at
Madison, are: If. C. Mcßae. L. C.
Stanley, Col. G. C. Ginly. W. E. Mc-
Cord, Chippewa Falls; Francis Rotch,
Bloomer. All favor Rusk,

DEMOCRATIC CLUBS.
A Call for a Convention at Balti-

more on July 4 and the Plan of
Organization.

To the Democratic Clubs of the United States :
The general committee ofthe National

League of Democratic clubs, formed at
a conference of delegates, held at New
York City, April 21, 1888, hereby invite
all Democratic clubs of the United
States who approve the principles
adopted at such conference th join the
league and send delegates to a conven-
tion to be held at Baltimore, Md., on
July 4, 1888. The basis of representa-
tion in the convention will be five dele-
gates to each club containing more than
100 members, seven delegates to each
club containing more than 100 and not
more than 300 members, and nine dele-
gates for each club containing more
than 300 "members. Clubs desiring to
join the. league are requested to address
the secretary of this committee at once.

The principles of the league are as
follows: The general and familiar prin-
ciples of Democracy are, of course, the
basis of every Democratic club. The
specific measures to which we desire to
see the Democracy absolutely pledged
in this year's presidential and congres-
sional campaigns are as follows:

First— That the general government
shall not use its power of taxation for
the benefit of individual or class inter-
ests.

Second —That we indorse the meas-
ures recommended by the president of
the United States in his message to con-
gress at the opening ofthe present ses-
sion, and that we favor speedy and effec-
tive legislative action to carry the same
into practical effect.

Third—That the civil service laws
which have been enacted shall be main-
tained.ami the course of the Democratic
administration of President Cleveland |
in his interpretation and inforcement of j
these laws upheld.

Fourth— That the combination of cor- |
porations, through trusts or otherwise,
tending to destroy competition, endan-
ger the rights of individuals, and create
the monopolies which are the chief fac-
tors in the corruption of our legislative*
and municipal bodies, should be pro-
hibited by stringent laws.

Fifth— That the agricultural public
lands shall be preserved to actual set-
tlers for settlement under the home-
stead laws, and we recommend a con-
tinuation of the efforts of the present
Democratic administration to reclaim
the lands heretofore granted to corpora-
tions, so far as the same can be legally
done.

Charles Ogden, Chairman, Omaha,
Neb. ; Frederick R. Lee, Vice Chairman,
24 Park Place. New York City; Edward
B. Whitney, Secretary, 67 Wall street.
New York City; George H. Lambert,
Treasurer, 802 Broad street, Newark,
N. J.

New York, April21, 1888.
PLAN OF ORGANIZATION.

First— a league of Democratic
clubs be organized by the conference.

Second —That the name ofsuch organ-
ization be the National League of Dem-
ocratic Clubs.

Third— a general committee, to
consist of one representative from each
club represented in this conference, to
be chosen by the delegations from the
several clubs.

Fourth That such committee shall
have power to admit to the league, with
the right to appoint a representative on
the general committee, any Democratic
club which shall approve the principles
enunciated by this conference; pro-
vided, that when three clubs shall have
been admitted from any one city any
club thereafter admitted from such city
shall not be entitled to representation
on the general committee unless the
committee shall so decide.
Fifth—Such comaiittie shall also have
power to choose its own officers and
sub-committees.

Sixth—Such committee is hereby em-
powered and directed to call a national
convention at such time and place as
this convention may determine, and,
until the meeting of such convention,
shall have full power to act for and
represent the league.

Seventh That such committee be
empowered to raise funds by a call for
volunteer contributions from all clubs
admitted to the league, such funds to be
used for the actual and necessary ex-
penses or said committee and said con-
vention.

Delegates Elected.
Special to the Globe.

Hutchinson, Minn., May 4.—At a
caucus held here to-day the following
delegates were elected to the Republi-
can county convention to be held here
to-morrow: Hon. D. A. Adams, F. W.
Sumner, T. T. Sargent, Kee Wakefield,Hon. W. J. Ives, B. W. Day, W. J.
Richardson, 11. T. Merrill and W. E.
Harrington. The Democrats will hold
their convention to-morrow, and no lit-
tle interest is manifest.

Cleveland and Stevenson.
Springfield, Mass., May 4.—The

Democrats of the Twelfth congressional
district to-day elected Col. Walter Out-
ting, of Pittsfield, and George H. Bloch,
of this city, delegates to the national
convention. Resolutions indorsing
Cleveland's administration and support^
ing Cleveland for president and Gen.
Adlai Stevention, of Illinois, for vice
president, were adopted.

Not For Blame.
Portland, Or., May 4.—The Repub-

lican convention of Washington terri-
tory held at Yakima to-day rejected a
Blame resolution and sent an unin-
structcd delegation to Chicago.

Rice County Convention.
Special to the Globe.

Faribault, May The Republican
county convention to elect delegates to
the state congressional and district con-
ventions willbe held Saturday, May 12
at 11 o'clock a. m.—: ***Sir Charles Bright Dead.

London. May The death is an-
nounced of Sir Charles Tilston Bright,
one of the projectors of the first trans-
Atlantic cable, who was the engineer-
in-chief ofthe expedition which carried
out that project and who has since been
prominently identified with the exten-
sion of submarine telegraphs through-
out the world. He was in his fifty-
seventh year. HoB

~«03».
Alleged Discrimination.

The board of railroad commissioners
yesterday held a further hearing on the
complaint of the Business Men's asso-
ciation of Southern Minnesota, that the
Milwaukee road had been - discriminat-
ing against St. Paul, Minneapolis and
certain other towns in Minnesota in
the matter of freight rates. Further
hearing was postponed until May 80, formore evidence and to give tie road a
clianCv to speak;

RICE'S RETIREMENT.
\u25a0*• :—

His Declination of a Renomi-
nation Sets Politicians

on Edge.

The Democracy Is Not Forget-
ful of His Eminent

Services.

Prominent Democrats Discuss
the Question of Suc-

cession.

Now Do Congressional Bees
Buzz in Many a Bon-

net.

Representative Edmund Rice's declin-
ation of a renomination for congress is
the one theme of conversation among
politicians of both parties. The ex-
clusive publication in the Globe yes-
terday ofhis letter to Hon. P. T. Kav-
anagh, chairman of the Fourth district
Democratic congressional committee,
set politicians on edge. It also set to
buzzing enough congressional bees to
establish a political apiary of large pro-
portions. Congressional nominations
in this large and growing community
are not going begging by any means.
Those who would decline a nomination
were it tendered them, and it may be
stated that they are few, have
friends who they think could hold
down a chair in the national
house of representatives acceptably to
the people of this district, and discus-
sion of the question of succession is al-
ready in full blast. Among the Repub- !
licans there is one who can invariably I
be depended upon to bob up as a candi- I
date tor almost anything that is going, j
The individual referred to is Loren i

Fletcher, of Minneapolis. A congres-
sional bee as large as a wild turkey lias I
been buzzing

IN I.OREX'S bonnet
for several scores of moons. His name
has come before every Republican con- i
vention held in this district since terri-
torial days, and when Mr. Fletcher
read iv the Globe yesterday that
Representative Rice had • decided to
put away the congressional crown, he
took the first tram from Minneapolis |
for St. Paul, and on arrival here sought
out that astute Republican wire-puller,
Sam Nichols. The two went into ex-
ecutive session in a corner of the ro-
tunda of the Merchants, discussed
Loren's availability as a congressional
condidate, concluded it was too early to
do much more than lay a few pipes, and
then adjourned subject to the call of
Loren, who was chairman of the meet-
ing.

As to how Congressman Rice's pro-
posed retirement from political life is
regarded by prominent Democrats, the
followingexpressions of opinion on that
and also the subject of succession are
quoted. They show that the Democ-
racy of the fourth district is not for-
getful of the eminent services of Mr.
Rice in congress, as well as the fact
that the burden of such an important
office is heavier than he can be expected
to carry much longer. All the honors
there are in election to congress Mr.
Rice has had already; a re-election,
which he could have without asking,
would add nothing to them in the least.
Now that he has declined, it is. probable
that a younger man will be chosen. As
to who is considered by some to be
available, the following will show:

HON. P. 11. KELLY.
"The positive language of Congress-

man Rice in his letter to Chairman
Kavanagh cannot be misconstrued,*'
Hon. P. 11. Kelly said, "and the Democ-
racy must look for another standard
bearer in the congressional campaign
which is at hand. Congressman Rice's
services to the Fourth district cannot be
overestimated. He has labored for the
interests of his constituents with great
faithfulness and accomplished more
than new members usually do. Having
been honored with a place on the appro-
priations committee, he has had ex-
ceptional advantages, and even his
political opponents must acknowledge
that he has made the most of the oppor-
tunities afforded him to do good for his
district. But, as stated in his letter of
declination, he is advanced in years,
and might not survive another term if
re-elected. Isaw him during my recent
visit to the national capital, and real-
ized then that the burden of his office
was far greater than be could be ex-
pected to bear much longer. His work,
especially in the matter of the public
buildings in Minneapolis and St. Paul,
speaks for itself, and there is little
doubt that he will succeed in accom-
plishing what he set out to do in that
direction. • That, of itself, is honor
enough for one man, and Congressman
Rice can well afford to retire on his
laurels.

"His successor should be a man young
and vigorous enough to stand the wear
and tear of hard work and plenty of it.
Just where to find such a man is a
problem which tne Democracy will find
difficult of solution. However, Demo-
crats are generally equal to the occa-
sion, and backed by the prestige of Mr.
Rice and his accomplishments in con-
gress, their choice will come very near
fillingthe bill, and there is noreason tofear that the succession will go beyond
the party."

CHAIRMANKAVAXAGIT.
"No one regrets the withdrawal of

Congressman Rice more deeply than I,"
Alderman-elect P. T. Kavanagh, chair-
man of the congressional committee,
said. "His letter of declination has
been in my hands several days. Ishall
call a meeting of the congressional com-
mittee and prominent Democrats, lay
the matter before them, and then it will
be decided what it is best to do under
the circumstances. I have not yet fixed
upon the date ofthe meeting, but it will
be held within a few days.

"As to the matter of succession, it is
rather early in the season to discuss
that, or even to express an opin-
ion. However, I have no hesita-
tion in expressing my own pref-
erences, knowing as I do that
Congressman Rice's letter must be
taken as filial and that under no circum-
stances will he consent to again be a
candidate. I think several combina-
tions could be made, either of which
would ensure victory to the Democracy.
A ticket with Ames for governor and
Albeit Scheffer for congress would dis-
tance any that the Republicans couldput in the field. Scheffer for governor
and Ames for congress would do as
well and be as certain of victory. Put-
ting those names aside, the Democratscould elect Eugene M. Wilson with a
whoop. Should he not be considered,
there is P. 11. Kelly, who is popular in
the East. Stronger timber it would be
difficult to find. Either of. those men-
tioned would make a good congressman,
and ifnominated could go into the cam-
paign with a reasonable certainty of
election. However, the convention will
have all to say about naming a Demo-
cratic candidate, and its choice.you may
Blllf IHIuIU "tlmini'*iliiliiiHi \u25a0 nmiii rf \u25a0

depend upon it, will represent the
Fourth district iv the next congress." '

MAYORROBERT A. SMITH. "• "*• *;
"Representative Rice's withdrawal

from public life is to be regretted,"'
Mayor Smith said. "He has made a
mark in congress that his successor, •
whoever he may be, will find it hard to
equal. His ability is recognized by both
parties, and his efforts in behalf of this
large and growing district have been
untiring. He retires fullof years and
honors. Ihave no idea as to who will
be chosen by the Democracy to succeed
him. It goes without saying, however,
that his successor will be a Democrat,
who will find plenty to do at Washing-
ton . Ihave heard the names ofseveral
mentioned in this connection, either of
whom is competent to fill the position
and would honor the district. As the
selection of a candidate is a matter for
the convention to determine. I do not
care to express my preference."

Informed that his name figured inone
of the combinations discussed by prom-
inent Democrats, Mayor Smith said:
"Ifthat is the case I will say that 1
wouldn't take the nomination were it
tendered me on a golden platter with
the certainty of election before entering
upon the campaign. Ido not want any
office. Idid not want the nomination
for the mayoralty, but was prevailed
upon to accept it. Having been elected,
1 shall serve out the term to the best
of my ability, and then retire from pol-
ities. Iknow when I've got enough, and
nothing could induce me to be a can-
didate for congress. Two years' more
of the mayoralty and then I'll have
done.'' tt*J£°

JAMES A. KING.
"It's too early in the day to discuss

the matter of succession to Congress-
man Rice." said Chairman King, of the
Democratic city committee. "I have
heard several names mentioned, prom-
inent among them Mayor Ames, of Min-
neapolis, and Albert Scheffer. Either
would make a first-class representative
of the Fourth district in congress, and
could be elected hands down. Some Re-
publicans whom Ihave talked with seem
to think that the result of the recent
municipal election is an indication of
how the congressional campaign will
pan out. To my mind it doesn't cut any
figure at all. With a good candidate,and
there is plenty of excellent material
from which to make a selection, the De-
mocracy will sweep this district next
November as it did twoyears ago with
Rice as a candidate. The record made
by Representative Rice in congress is
an enviable one. His successor should

, be a young man, and, no doubt, such an
' one willbe nominated. So far as 1 can
learn. Albert Scheffer appears to have
the call among prominent Democrats,
who are of the opinion that he would
sweep the district."

WHAT OTHERS SAID.
W. P. Murray—l am satisfied that if

the Democracy will insist on the re-
nomination and re-election of Mr. Rice
he will accept. If not, Gen. John B.
Sanborn is the man. lie voted for
Cleveland, and is a Democrat in every
essential particular. Ames should be
the candidate for governor again.

John Clark—l am for Scheffer for
governor on the Democratic ticket and
Ames for congressman, if Rice willnot
run.

B. W. Armstrong— Judge James J.
Egan is the man to take Congressman
Rice's place. ">—..,

R. T. O'Connor— think, as Mr. Kav-
anagh does, that P. 11. Kelly, being
popular in the East, ought to stand for
the district.

H. 11. Fuller— think P. H. Kelly
would be a good man. I recognize his
high standing at Washington and New
York, and think he should have some
consideration from his party at home.

Sam Dawson— P. 11. Kelly is Im-
mensely popular in the East, and I
would be in favor of tendering him the
nomination.

Hon. R. L. Gorman— Who willbe Mr.
Rice's successor? Why, Mr. Rice. The
boys won't let him step out now. He is
perfectly able to represent this district
another term.

AFTER RICE, WHO?
How the News of the Withdrawal

Was Received in Minneapolis.
The announcement in yesterday's

Globe, that Hon. Edmund Rice had de-
termined to decline a renomination for
congress and retire to private life, fell
upon Minneapolis- like a clap of thun-
der. The Globe was in great demand;
the withdrawal was the subject of com-
ment among not only politicians of all
classes, but among the people as well.
The Democrats, as a rule, were non-
plussed, as it had been accepted as a
foregone conclusion that Mr. Rice
would be renominated and easily re-
elected. The Republicans had learned
to look upon the district as a forlorn
hope, so long as Mr. Rice had such a
ponderous majority in Ramsey county
at his back, and the most hopeful among
them conceded a losing fight in pros-
pect; when yesterday's announcement
was made itcame as a great relief to
them, and was generally accepted by
them as opening the way to the election
of a Republican candidate. Tongues
were busily wagging on all sides, and a
dozen candidates were immediately
sprung, but the names of Mayor
Ames, Hon. E. M. Wilson and
P. B. Winston were prominently
mentioned. Itwas stated that none ofthese three would for a moment enter-
tain such an idea, each saying a good
man could readily be produced who
would find no difficulty in carrying the
district. The feeling was general that,
as St. Paul had the senator, Minneap-
olis was entitled to the representative,*
though it is was believed Stillwater
would be an active element when the
time came. That portion of the Demo-
cratic party which affiliates with labor
interests said neither Durant nor Castle
had the ghost of a show, on account ofthe prison labor attitude ofboth.

Globe reporters gathered the driftof
sentiment very generally, and on every
side, without regard to party, were
heard the warmest expressions of praise
for the personal character and public
services ofMr. Rice. Some of the mostpartisan Republicans regretted the loss
to the public service of Mr. Rice, and
hoped his mantle might fall upon a
worthy successor.

DEMOCRATIC VIEWS.
A Party Loss Regretted Talk of

Various Candidates.
Mayor Ames was seen last evening,

and, when asked what he had to say in
reference to Hon. Edmund Rice's decli-
nation of future congressional honors,
replied:

"Nobody can regret more than my-
self the withdrawal of Mr. Rice
from politics. By his capableand honorable handling of public
offices entrusted to his care, he
has honored the people more than they
have him. His official life has done
much towards purifying politics in this
state, aud his always keeu desire tobreak up rings and punish unscrupu-
lous public plunderers, has made him
a power in the land. 1 think
the reason he gives for declin-ing a renominatioh and withdraw-
ing from politics— advancing years—
to be good and sufficient. Mr. Rice hasdone a noble work, and sacrificed much
of his life and means advancing and de-
veloping the great Northwest, and espe-
cially this locality. While we have
plenty of good timber in this locality
for congress, still Mr. Rice's place will i
be hard to fillon account of the confi-

dence his , constituents and the people
generally have in him. No, Ido not
know of any contingency under which I
could be induced to become a candidate
for.congressional honors." *;

'\u25a0 r John J. Ankeny—l am sorry that he
resigned, for Ithink he could have been
•elected. Idon't think it will have any
effect upon the party. E. M. Wilson or

:Capt. Merriman should be the candi-
date. They never have had an ablerman in congress from this district than
Mr. Rice.
* •C. M. Foote said he was not surprised
to hear of the withdrawal of Congress-
man Rice, but was sorry to hear of it.
"Ed Durant, of Stillwater, will un-. doubtedly be the Democratic nominee,:and Capt. Snider willbe the candidate
for the Republican party."
.City Attorney Seagrave Smith—l am
not at all surprised that Edmund Rice
has withdrawn. He's had all the honor

• such a position could bring, and it is
certainly the part of wisdom that he
should enjoy the remaining days of his
life quietly. Ihardly feel like suggest-
ing whom I think the Democrats should
nominate on so short a notice.

Judge Atwater—l don't want him to
withdraw. 1 think lie is one of the
ablest men in the party, honest and his
record is clear and pure and Iwant him
to serve the next twenty years in con-
gress. In my opinion the" people want
him. Ifhe will serve as governor, in
my judgment, he would be elected.
Rice for governor and E. M. Wilson for
congress would make a strong team.

P. B. Winston— l am very sorry in-
deed to think that Mr. Rice has de-
clined. He has taken high rank in
Washington and was looked upon as a
first-rate congressman. The party mustnow look out for a candidate who prom-
ises the same high qualifications and
who has as strong a hold on the popu-
lar esteem. lam not prepared to say

now who that candidate willbe.
A. D. Smith— tnink Mayor Smith, of

St. Paul, the most available man. ne
could carry Ramsey by as big a major-
ity as Rice, and lam sure he will get
this county by a good round majority.

FROM THE OTHER SIDE.

Republicans Unite in Praising
Rice—They Feel Good.

John S. Pillsbury was found in his
office, and was much surprised to hear
of Rice's withdrawal. "I think," he
said, "that he has been an efficient
servant and a man that deserves a great
deal of credit. I have not the least
idea," he continued,"who the Democrats
will nominate, there are several good
men •in Minneapolis. Eugene Wilson
would make a strong run.

C. A. Pillsbury— lf we have got to
have a Democrat for congressman I
prefer Mr. Rice, 1 don't wish to give
any tip as to who the strongest Demo-
crat is for the weakest will make a
strong fight.

A. H. Hall—Rice was a very popular
man and a hard worker, but 1 don't
think that he has accomplished as much
as he expected, especially on the river
appropriation. The Republicans now
have a chance to elect a man to con-
gress.

Capt. S. P.Snider— l am in such a po-
sition that 1 cannot say much, am a
candidate for congress, aim if 1 should
run against Rice I could not say a wordagainst his character or ability. - Itwill
have a tendency to make, political mat-
ters a little more interesting in this dis-
liict.

: . C. 11. Pettit— Rice was the strongest
man that the Democrats could nominate
and no one has anything against him,
besides his political ideas. I don't be-
lieve the Democrats can elect any other
man.

Asa P. Abell—Edmund Rice is an hon-
est man and a simon-pure Democrat.
He undoubtedly discovered so much
rottenness and deceit among the Demo-
crats at the Capitol city, that he lost
what little faith he had in the purity of
the party and has concluded to retire toprivate life.

Aid. E. M. Johnson— lthink Rice was
the strongest man the Democrats could
hade nominated for congress, and his
withdrawal will help the Republicans.
Who is the next strongest man the Dem-
ocrats could put up? Don't know.
Some St. Paul man, 1 guess.

Capt. C. B. Tin-ell—l have always re-
garded Edmund Rice as one of God's
noblemen, and if he proposes to retire
from public life, Iregard it as a public
loss.

Eugene Hay—Rice was the strongest
man the Democrats could have put up,
and it seems to me that the man who is
nominated can be beaten easily.

A. M. Scott— l think the withdrawal
of Mr. Rice gives the Republicans a
much better show of winning the day.
Don't ask me whom the Democrats will
put up.

TO SUCCEED RICE.

Ames, Wilson, Scheffer and Flan-
drau All Mentioned.

. The JSt. Paul Volkszeitung (Lienau's
journal) in consequence of Edmunnd
Rlce'swithdrawal from the congressional
field, Monday night announced that its
candidate for congress from the Fourth
district was Dr. A. A. Ames. In the
list of possible successors to Mr. Rice,
the name of Dr. Ames seems to be ex-
tensively mentioned, although Eugene
Wilson and Judge Flandrau are both
prominently spoken of. Mr. Rice's
withdrawal may not withdraw him, but
ifit should prove to be so, a movement
has been started to withdraw Ames
from the race for governor and nomin-
ate him for congress. Good judges de-
clare that he could not be beaten by
either Fletcher or Snider. Many Demo-
crats are in favor of nominating Albert
Scheffer, providing he is not nominated
by the Republicans for governor. How
•far this would satisfy the party at large
cannot be told yet.

] | Ejecting the Squatters.
Special to the Globe.

Fort Assixaboine, Mont, May 4.—
The troop ofthe First cavalry, in com-
mand of Lieut. Hoyle, that left here the
first part of the week to eject a large
number of squatters who had staked
out claims upon the militaryreserve at
Gorhara's Coulee, have accomplished
their object without resorting to vio-
lence. A few stiil believe tnat they
have been badly treated, and
one- named Lingley has entered
a request that his stakes be
permitted to stand for twenty days
until he can get a decision from Wash-
ington. The military reservation as it
now stands embraces 889 square miles,
extending from Milkriver to two miles
north of the post, west thirty-five miles;
thence fifteen miles south to the Mis-
souri river; thence, down the river
about fiftymiles: thence north to the
initial point. This includes a large
amount of timber and fine hay lands,
and itis the general opinion that the
boundary line will be considerably in-
creased, while some labor under the im-
pression that all of this land was in-
cluded in the billopening the country
for settlement. . ,
;'jV' • *—******—— '"„' '

ffr~. Raised a $6,000 Bonus,
Special to the Globe.
i- Chippewa Falls, Wis., May 4.—F.
ELMarshall & Son, of Kilborue City, •
have located their foundry in this city, j
and are making preparations for the 3
erection of the buildings. The citizens ',
have raised a bonus of66,000 as an in- ]
ducement to its location in this city. 1

THE FARMERS' WORST FOE.
' ' " TARIFF MONSTER:—

Here's to John Lind and all other good fellows, *)'' '' Here's to Protection, cheap wheat and destruction-
Sing hey to the surplus! Sing hey to the surplus!. The jollybig surplus! . • The jollybig surplus!

High taxes!. High taxes! More taxes! More taxes!
: Ha, ha! en Hi, hi!

FIXAI.E.
Tax, tax, the people Iwax,
Holding them under Monopoly's ax.
Tax, tax, sing hey to the surplus—
The surplus that never grows less !

* ************- "—~—— \̂u25a0———»

HE WILL PLAY A PART.
It Is Reported That Gilman

WillBe an Independent
Candidate.

He Cannot Accept Either Mc-
Gill or Merriam nor For-

get Past Treatment.

The Prohibitionists Don't Feel
Bad Over Their Late Vote

in St. Paul.

Democratic Gains in Minne-
sota Big* Enough to Give

Hope for the Future.

Mr. Gilman— Charley Gilman—is re- j
ported to have said this week that he I
and his friends would go into the Repub- i
lican State convention prepared to take
no active part if the "bosses" were ou
top. They would remaiu passive spec-
tators. Then ifMcGill or Merriam were
nominated they would appeal to the
country for satisfaction, and work to
have an independent ticket in the field.
Just what Mr. Gilman means by this is
difficult of comprehension. He may
mean (many think so) that he and his
friends will indorse the Albert Scheffer

all the polling places to work for it.
Their candidates for comptroller and
treasurer ran from 350 to 400 votes be-
hind what Mr. Quick received. Itwill
be interesting now to watch the fall
election, to see how far the present gain
is sustained here and ifthe county backs
it up.

LIGHT AHEAD.

Minnesota Democrats Have No
Reason to Complain of the Situ-
ation.
In the face of a disorganized Repub-

lican party, an organized Prohibition
party, and a stray independent move-
ment, the Democratic party has little to
fear this year as to the result in Minne-
sota. No Democrat is to be found who
is sanguine enough to claim that his
party willcarry the state absolutely this
fall. Such a revolution, while possible,
is not probable. There are four prizes
to be striven for, the winning of anyone
ofwhich by the Democracy in a Repub-
lican state willbe a creditable victory.
They are the electoral ticket, the con-
gressional tickets, the gubernatorial
ticket and the legislature. Of these
tickets the Democrats have control of
but one, the congressional. There is
no reason now to believe that the Re-
publicans can wrest it from them, and
some hopes that a Democratic congress-
man may be elected in the Fifth dis-
trict, thus giving the Democracy four
out of the five congressmen of Minne-
sota. The congressional ticket of the
Democracy willmobably be as follows
(the Fifth district being omitted, as no
selection has been made there yet) :

First District—Thomas Wilson.
Second District—Morton S. Wilkinson.
Third District— J. L. MacDonald.
Fourth District— Edmund Rice, or Judge ;

Flandrau, or Dr. Ames, or Eugene Wilson i
or any other prominent Democrat.

Against these four gentlemen the Re- j
I

Wilkin r. 99 414
Yellow Medicine 87 * 314

Total 3,012 9.504
Gain tn Democratic votes in seven years

6,53 2, or over 300 per cent.
GOVERNOR— KECUBI.irAN- VOTES.

1873. 1886.
Aitkin 14 213
Becker 658 1,070
Brown 292 916
Chippewa C^l 079
(lav 840 1,100
Fillmore 2,330 ; 2,708
Grant 389 ', 659
Isanti 327 \u25a0 937
Kanabec 79 • 237
Lyon 421 , 1.109
Mower 1,899 > 1.799
Nobles SSI 758
Rock 366 889
Sherburne 319 679
Wilkin 193 .107
Yellow Medicine 722 1,027

Total 9,611 16,127
Republican gain in seven years 6,516. or

less than 100 per cent.
There is no reason for Democrats in

the state to feel discouraged. The Re-
publicans are very anxious to make it
appear that Messrs. Doran, Kelly, Ames,
et al. are all at sea and the party going
to the bow-wows. This is the rankest
nonsense. They will be found at their
places and doing their duty this year.
Ifany Democrat desires to know what
a "lack of harmony" means, it is only
necessary for him to read the damning
notices of McGill in Republican news-
papers; to observe the Scheffer move-
ment; to keep an eye on Gilman. and as
for Merriam— well, hunt up his grave
and read the epitaph on his tombstone.
Democrats have nothing to comp lain of
this year. The party is stronger in
Minnesota than ever before and the
time is ripe for a vigorous fight. To
win the legislature alone would be a
gallant triumph.

movement and induce him to run inde-
pendent: but as this would elect Mc-
Gill, where the satisfaction would come
in is hard to see. On the other hand,
Gilman may have intended to inti-
mate that if either Merriam or Mc-
Gill were nominated he would
be an independent candidate for
governor himself. Gilman is strong j
and he has an able captain above him
known as Knute Nelson. Gilman in I
tlie field for governor would give the
disaffected and independent Republi-
cans a fine opportunity to punish Mc-
Gillfor his actions of two years ago.
Gilman is bold and aggressive, he has
courage and more friends to-day than
he had two years ago. He has kept
quiet for two years, and gained strength
by it. He would be to-day a stronger
candidate for governor than McGill or
Merriam and more to be feared by the
Democrats. In this connection the
writer feels inclined to quote from a
letter written by Mr. Gilman Aug. 18,
1886. He was writing of the McGill
"snap" convention, which beat him out
ofany representation in the Ramsey
county delegation.

"Itoccurred to me that the great in-
terests of the capital of the state, with
its population of 150,000 people and its
millions of wealth, would not permit
the appropriation ofits political power
by any aspirant for office or by any—even a Ramsey county clique."

In other words, Mr. Gilman iv these
lines gave notice to the "bosses" that
he was against them from that time
out. An organized clique beat him,
and made him what all reports confirm
as so, a free lance. His return to poli-
tics as an independent candidate for
governor would not displease so many
people as might seem.

THE "DRIES" HAPPY.
The Vote for Mayor in St. Paul a

Gain of 200 Per Cent Since
1886.
The late city election in St. Paul is

said to have mightily encouraged the
Prohibitionists. They consider St. Paul
one ofthe strongholds of satan, and a
gain ofone vote over his cohorts nearly
threw them Into convulsions. On the
face of the returns of Tuesday's elec-
tion, their strongest candidate, Mr.
Quick, running tor mayor, polled the
largest vote his party has ever cast in
Ramsey county, which practically is St.
Paul. The Prohibition vote in Ramsey
for a number of years past has been a's
follows:
-•'.'••V: :..-.. . 1882. 1884. 1886. 1888
For Congressman 92 68 329 ....
For President 67 .... • ....
For Governor 287 ...!
For Mayor '..... 900
ForLieut.Gov... .... 307 ....

According to this the Prohibitionists
have made a gain of 200 per cent in
Ramsey county this year over their
vote of 1886. The same gain carried
out in every county ofthe state, where
they have any strength this fall, will
make their total vote 25,000. Most of
this gain— per cent ofit—would come \from the Republicans. The country
press and wiseacres, particularly on the i
Republican side, are inclined to scoff at :
any reference to danger from the pro- \u25a0

hibition vote. This : gain in Ramsey '\u25a0.
county may be a straw to change their >
minds. : The "dries" had a full city
ticket in the field, and men at nearly ;

I publicans at present propose to pit:
First District— H. Dunned.
Second District— Johu Lind.
Third District— A. H. Reed.
Fourth District— Fletcher "or Capt.

Snider.
The congressional outlook is very

bright for the Democrats. They have
good timber to select. from; their repre-
sentatives in congress have made fine
records, and there is no discord over the
proposed nominations. The electoral
ticket has not been shaped yet, and its
prospects for success depend almost
altogether upon the degree of hostility
aroused among the people against
Blame and a protective tariff. The
gubernatorial ticket needs to be the
very strongest and cleanest the party
can nominate. The indications are that
this will be the case. The vote of the
party in the state is on a steady in-
crease, and a strong, popular ticket can
carry it into the ranks of the majority.
Statistics in their proper place are of
great value. Used here, their tale is a
stirring one forDemocratic hearts. The
following table shows the Republican
gubernatorial vote of the First district
for 1881, also tne Democratic guberna-
torial vote of 1886. The showing of Re-
publican losses in five years and Demo-
cratic gains in the same time is remark-
able:

FOR GOVERNOR.
Rep. Vote. Dem. "Vote.

1881 1886
Dodge 1,020 712
Fillmore 1,567 1,884
Freeborn 2,006 1,162
Houston 1,081 1,203
Mower 1,284 1.284
Olmstead 1,793 1,95
Steele 1,163 1,290
Wabasha 1,547 2,226
Winona 1,789 3,845

Hubbard's majority in First district in
1881 4,418

McGill's majority in First district in
1886 863

Republican loss 3,555
Ames' vote in First district in 1886.. 15,558
Mice's vote in First district in 1881 . . . 8,922

Democratic gain 6,636
That is in the five years ending with

the campaign of 1886, the Republicans
lost over 3,500 votes there, and the Dem-
ocrats gained over 6,600, or nearly
double the Republican loss. More strik-
ing still is the showing of Democratic
gains in the follewing table. Here are
sixteen agricultural centers—
and which in 1879 were Republican
standby The officials returns of 1886
show, as willbe seen, that in the seven
years ending 1886 the Democrats made a
gain ofover 200 per cent in these coun-
ties as compared with their vote there in
1879. and that in the same time the Re-
publican gain in the same counties was
less than 100 per cent;

GOVERNOR—DEMOCRATIC VOTES.

:;i; 1879. 1886.
Aitkin 1 354
Becker 133 484
Brown :...... 699 3,118
Chippewa 156 543Clay 85 902
Fillmore 507 3,884
Grant 44 298
Isanti 45 228
Kanabec... -. 22 90Lyon 100 332
Mower , 598 1284Nobles.. 201 . 503
Rock 69 267
Sherburne *, 166 549

IN THE RAILWAY WORLD.

Will Meet the Rates.
Chicago, May 4. —The Chicago, Bur-

lington & Northern railroad has deter-
mined to meet tlie rates that the lake
and rail lines may make in its competi-
tion for through business from the sea-
board to St. Panl and Minnesota points.
On the day that its new tariff went into
effect a corresponding reduction was
made in lake and rail' rates from sea-
board " points to St. Paul via Lake
Superior. This cut is five cents on first-
class from New York and Boston, with
the usual differentials from other points.
The Burlington & Northern will meet
these rates, but without disturbing its
present all-rail through rates via
Chicago.

Nothing in It.
New York, May 4.—At the offices of

the Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fa
road in this city, the general passenger
agent said he had heard nothing of any
deal between his road and the St. Louis
& San Francisco. At the offices of the
St. Louis <& San Francisco road Secre-
tary T. W. Lillie said: "There is not a
word oftruth in this story; the entire
story is made of whole cloth." Banker
Jesse Seligman was shown a Boston
dispatch denying the truth of the
alleged deal. He said the dispatch was
correct, and no such deal had taken
place. bK3£

Rumors of Rate Cutting.
New Yokk, May 4.—The executive

committee ofthe trunk lines held a long
session to-day. There were many ru-
mors of cutting of rates by some ofthe
trunk lines; but no definite charges or
proofs were at hand, and no action was
taken by the meeting. A committee of
the Buffalo merchants' exchange pre-
sented a complaint that Buffalo was
being discriminated against.

Railroad Tax Voted.
Special to the Globe.

Leroy, Minn., May 4.—Leroy town«
ship voted $13,000 for the Winona &
Southwestern by a vote of 13 to 40.

Chips From the Ties.
To-morrow (Sunday) the Manitoba will put

on a through train from St. Paul to Water-
town both ways. This train will leave St,
Paul at 7:30 p. m., arriving at Watertown a?
6a. m. ; leaving Watertown at 8:30 p. m. it
will arrive at St. Paul at 7:25 a. m.: also a
train to Aberdeen, which will leave bt. Paulat 8:10 a. m., arriving at 8:30 p. in. ; return-
ingwill leave Aberdeen at 0:30 a. iv., arriv-ing at St. Paul at 6:55 p. m.

Next Sunday the suburban trains on theWisconsin Centra) willrun a3 follows: Leave
St. Paul at 10 a. m., 1:35 p. m., 4p. m. and
6:15 p. m. Arriving at 12:18 p. m.. 3p. m.,
5-55 p. m. and 7:45 p. m. This change is
made for Sunday only, although the trains
may be put on regularly In a few weeks in
accordance with the a'oove schedule.

W. n. Whltaker, assistaut ticket agent ofthe Albert Lea route at St. Paul, hr.s been ap-
pointed to succeed W. L. Hr.thav.uv as ticket
agent at Minneapolis. Mr. "A hitaker's place
Will be tilled by G. J. Lowell.

The excavation for the stampede tunnelon the "Ncrihen Pacific nasi ecu completed,
and trains illbe running through the tun-
nel in a few wee us.

F. P. Clarke, of tho Omaha, has returned
from Chicago.

Pnnmo to let ads - in the Globe arc "*\u25a0*» ' A

«<"""*the most people.


